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Learning & Equipment Agreement
My Pledge To You













I will provide you the best technical diver education available.
I require a £/€200.00 non-refundable deposit on all courses. I will then supply all your training materials.
One week before your training is due to start I will send an invoice for the course balance.
While training I will provide you with the most current diver and instructor materials.
I will train diver and instructor candidates within the standards set up by whichever training agency we may be
qualifying under, and if requested our instructors will happily show candidates those standards.
I guarantee to train within the guidelines of the relevant Health and safety Codes of Practice.
I will wear state of the art fully serviced equipment.
I will have Oxygen and First aid at your disposal.
I am a Emergency Responder Instructor and also trained in Diver Oxygen Administration.
I am fully insured and also medically certified under the relevant HSE guidelines.
I will help provide, fully serviced, high quality equipment for use during all training and guided dives.
I will provide you with a schedule for training. I do ask that you allow me flexibility so we can teach at your pace.

Your Pledge to Me
















Complete all knowledge prerequisites before arriving for training
Bring all training materials with you to all class sessions and to the dive site.
If required please make sure you have a valid (1 year) medical. Signed by a physician, whether you answer ‘yes’
or ‘no’ on the medical questionnaire. For all other agencies, please have a valid medical if you are going to
answer ‘YES’ to any of the questions on the medical form. If you need a copy of the medical, please ask and we
will email you a copy.
Hydration is the leading cause of diver injury and we can take no responsibility for lack of intake of liquids. Please
keep yourself hydrated at all times. Please carry water with you at all times, and if anything appears wrong (urine
colour, diarrhoea, dizziness) please consult your instructor immediately.
Limit the amount of alcohol you consume before decompression dives. I promise you’ll have fun with I will make
sure that you celebrate your qualification in style. Celebrating a 60 metre trimix dive the night before the dive is
probably not the cleverest thing you can do.
Be well rested for all dives.
We are on a tight schedule so please eat breakfast before arriving for training. We will schedule lunch breaks.
You are responsible for all equipment supplied for use during the course. Any equipment lost or damaged during
training will be charged to your account.
I will not supply fins, masks, dry suits, wetsuits or any thermal gear. Please supply that yourself. Regarding all
other equipment, please contact us so we can make sure it is available for use during your training.
I cannot guarantee that we can train you effectively in the skills of technical propulsion and trim if you use
splitfins. Please consult your instructor before arriving on a course wearing splitfins. They are NOT allowed on
ANY overhead environment course or the Essentials programme.
While attending class presentations we ask that you refrain from texting, Internet surfing and taking phone calls.
If you HAVE to answer a call or message, we will take a break to allow you to do this.
There are no refunds on diver training. If you become ill, are unable to complete the programme or even if your
work forces you to cancel training, once you have begun your course you will be charged the full fee.
If you fail to meet the requirements for certification, certification will not be issued. Any additional days required
to meet requirements will be charged at our daily rate of £/€150.00.
I recommend you carry personal diving insurance to cover you in the event of an accident or cancellation of your
course. (Please ask for further details)
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